New York (UPI) — Actress Jacqueline Onassis was on the set of the film "The Other Side of the Wind," directed by auteur Orson Welles, on Friday. She tried to get into the movie business, but her acting career was not as successful as her previous work in television and film. She was married to former President John F. Kennedy, and was known for her beauty and intelligence. On Friday, she was seen on the set, where she was supposed to be filming a scene. She was wearing a long dress and sunglasses, and appeared to be in good spirits. The crew was working on the film, and the weather was warm and sunny. Onassis has been active in the film industry for many years, and has appeared in several films and television shows. She is also a successful businesswoman, and has been involved in various philanthropic activities.
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Editorials

For Clean Water

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Nixon Sets Date For Hanoi Action ...

Stop Smoking, Lose Weight — IX

7 Steps To Goals

Television Today

Red's Lecture Up To Class

Congress Prepares For Vietnam Debate

How's Your Nose For News?

News Quiz Map Answers

The People's Voice

Rapid But For Pronunciation...
Hall Of Fame
Sets Lecture
By Dr. Ogilvie

Following Wedding Ceremonies . . .
Couples Leave On Honeymoon Trips

Wanted To Please Her Mate . . .
Best To Avoid Red?

Informal Modeling . . .
OK Roundup
Retail Grocers Set Elections

Probers To Hear General

Dying Mother To Discuss Holy Land

65 Blacks Shun Food In Prison

Guns Blaze Along Suez

Library Storytime Sessions To Start

if...YOU are considering a NEW MOBILE HOME

Buggy-Gram

CLEARANCE OF TRANSITIONS BEARER FALL STOCK
DRESSES, BLOUSES, SHORTS, BRICKETS, ETC.

The Village Buggy
Group Urges Speedy Integration

3 Accused Of Raping 4 Teens

Her TV Is Great For Fish

Death Balcony

Gold Rush — 1969

No Arrests

Fete Fades In Pot Haze

Airline's Plan Aids The Poorly

Christine's Memoirs Defended

U.S. Lists Market For Drugs

Pair Given Royal Lift

Prince Aids Injured Boy

Dispute Ended By Pressmen

3 Accused Of Raping 4 Teens

How to become a slim ex-smoker

$1.00

112-page book now at pre-publication price exclusively through this newspaper

Horns Will Be Waiting For OU Invasion

Orioles, Mets Win, Go Two-Up

Trevino, U.S. Win Cup Golf

Hill, Morton Propel Dallas

Cox, Vikings Boot Pack

Gass Wanted Man-For-Man Defense

Crenshaw Fires Cards By Steelers

Rams Glide, 36-17

Colts Race By Falcons

AAA Ranks Shaken Up

Darnell Liked 'The Score'

Drysdale Never Backed Down

Namath Fires Jets' Victory

Stenerud, Chiefs Pop Denver, 26-13

Hayes Duo Shoots By Warr-Kime

Big D Was Big Stuff

CSC Hosts S'Western

Turner's 3 FGs Finish Pats, 23-14

Austrian Wins Race

Oklahoma Bumps Texas—In Fish Bowl

Rams Tight End Jerry Stovall, right, is congratulated by fellow end James 'Dirt' McPherson after catching a touchdown pass from quarterback Sonny Jurgenson. Stovall accounted for two of the Rams' 17 points scored by running backs John Elliott and Mike Plezia.

The Journal Outdoors

Jet quarterback Joe Namath has two seasons behind him in the NFL, but the game still has a lot of mysteries for him. He learned some things that will help him in the Jets' game against the Chiefs.

Stenerud's 21-yard field goal in overtime gave the Chiefs a 26-24 victory over Denver. The Chiefs are now 1-1 in division play.
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Clemmer Aided by McWilliams, 7-6

Oklahoma's Rich Stovall and Sam Jones pushed the ball to the goal line, but an attempted touchdown pass was incomplete. Jones scored the winning touchdown.
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SAVE OVER $4.00!
LUXURIOUS
FHA APPROVED CARPET

DU PONT
501

DU PONT CERTIFICATION MARK FOR CARPET WITH ALL NYLON PILE MEETING DU PONT QUALITY STANDARDS.

Compare at
$9.99 sq. yd.

497

Here's the famous, highly praised, Du Pont nylon pile bearing the "501" certification of superb quality. And its praise is well founded! The unsurpassed wearability is built-in ... CONTINUOUS FILAMENT NYLON assures that there are no short fibers to pull out. No fuzz, no lint. Even dirt is virtually shut out; most spills disappear with detergent and water, leaving no trace. Select from a rainbow of high fashion colors, from the popular neutral shades to the dramatic vivid colors. The luxurious surface is woven to create interesting textural contrast with high-loop designs. A remarkable buy. Hurry for best selections and, don't forget to bring your measurements!

Many Other Sensational Savings on Carpet!

EVANS Home Furnishings

Evans Home Furnishings • 800 South Western 232-2461
Open Daily 9 To 9, Sunday 1 To 7
• Convenient Credit Terms • Free Parking